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as full of ice as’ll will hold, otherwise 
there- will be a waste éf ice and 
danger of the refrigerator getting too 
warm. 'THE PERFECTION OF EXCELLENCE

Rhubarb will require less sugar to 
sweeten if a pindb of sugar is added 
while it is cooking. It is better it it 
is not peeled until the skin is tough.of OOI

would have brought results, the man
agement studfc PP a few posters so 
an;all ahd obscure that no one who 
wasn’t looking for them could have 
found them and let it go at that.

Result — Because they lost their 
nerve and spent so little in their at
tempt to attract attention, they failed 
utterly, and the money they did spend 
accomplished absolutely nothing, ‘'Ind 
was completely thrown away.

If they had spent three timej as 
much they would undoubtedly have 
had a hundred times the results.

Half-a-loaf-ism is the worst kind of 
economy. Isn’t it better to spend more 
than you really can afford dnd get it 
back twice over in results, than to 
spend half as much and then lose it 
ail?

Big money often gets big money.
Small money often gets lost.
The man who puts all he can afford, 

and then some, into a venture, punts 
his bridges behind him and there
fore goes ahead with a desperation and 
determination that are almost sure to 
bring success.

He musn’t lose and therefore he 
doesn’t!

All of which, although I have put it 
in terms of money because that was 
the easiest way to express it, is meant 
to apply just as mtich to the’ whole
hearted use of other things—time, and 
energy, and self, for instance.

If you are about to start any ven
ture, whether it be getting up an en
tertainment, winning a man’s love, or 
going into business for yourself, re
member that half a loaf is better than 
none applies to getting, not to spend
ing, and go about it in a whole-loafed 
way, or not at all.

I want to take 
. exception to a 

: very old proverb
IB —Half a loaf is

better than none.
Hr In one appllca-

i*tion1 that is* true, 
jg of course, but in

" “tlrr another sense I

: , of.
■ Fo although

. Ij in getting, half a 
loaf is certainly 
better than none, 

in Spending I think it is more often 
worse than none.

That is, if you are going into a ven
ture of any sort, it doesn’t pay to go 
in a half-a-loaf style,

On a paper on which I once worked 
the management decided to feature a 
certain big festival. ’’Feature,” ^et’ 
me explain tç the uninitiated, means 
“give a lot of space to.”

“We will send all our special 
writers and cartoonists to this affair,” 
said the editors, “and have them write 
and draw a lot of stuff that will inter- 
st and flatter these people. Then we 

will advertise on the grounds what 
splendid accounts we are giving of the 
Silch-and-such Convention, and that 
will make all those people buy our 
paper, and we shall get our money 
back in advertising.”

All of which would have been very 
splendid if they had only done it in a 
whole-loaf style.

But they didn't. Somewhere in the 
nocess the management evidently 
iast its courage about spending all 
. hat money, and instead of advertis- 
ng the patter’s intention to devo'te 
'o much space to its reports of the 
envention in a wholesale way t^ht

Ime to
To fry green tomatoes, slice them, 

sprinkle with a few drops of olive Oil, 
dip in crumbs to which sali has been 
added, and saute in butter until ten
der. •> ’ h;

kXy Don’t V/yS 
.y forget Vy 
V to ordçr V
^BOVRIVI

Better to be sure 
you’ve got it in 
the! house than
sorry you haven’t

The Best Goods at the LOWEST PRICE. 
Freshqess and Delicacy always Guaranteed

U ^urnitnye has grown dull and 
streaked, try rubbing in with a mixture 
o? equal parts of kerosene and tur
pentine. It is better than the pre
pared polishes.

and Vanilla Cream Caramels, in 1-4 lb
and 1 % lb, tins, 10c aid 20c. tin only

UPTON’S Walnut My, in 1-2 lb. tins, only 20c. tin A tiny bit of kerosene added to the 
water in which clothes are washed, 
not only adds materially in ridding 
them of dirt, but assists in the whiten
ing process.

Milk Chocolate, 2 oz, packets, 8c. each,
LIPTON’S Nut Milk Chocolate, 11-2 oz. packets, 7c IN EVERY DIItECTlOaÇ,

rapid, continuous increase of 
business, improvement of me- 

L .s thods and details of organiza-
t'on’ Constantly aiming to do 

élSM'.l I E|8n|8$§H business better and to be of
Sir9greater service to the trade
lIÉllislhHBlïlIlli each day, each season, each

: ■

ASK FOR OUR 
REGISTERED BRANDS

FIT, AMERICUS, FITREFORM.
PROGRESS, THE MODE, STILENFIT.

ectric Restorer For Men
A French Remedy

PHOSPHONOL
T- ' .

LIPTON’S Bolter Scotch, 3c. packet and 12c. tin
1 hese are some of Lipton’s most popular and leading 

lines of Confectionery in the Newfoundland market than 
which it is not possible to get a more- delightful or tooth
some confectionery.

JH3TYOU can purchase Lipton’s Confectionery in St. 
John's from Wood’s West End and East End Water Street 
Stores, A. A. Delgado and A. S. Wadden, Water Street, 
Mrs. Summers and McMurdo’s, Milftary Road, and the 
Reid Nfld. Co's Stall and Trains, etc., etc.

If your dealer has not got the line you 
want in stock we will supply you.

restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and âli 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $3.00 a box, or two for 
$3.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines 
Ont.—mon,frL

Store With No Clerks
Washington Farmers Try Experiment 

In Honesty.
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 17.—A consu

mers’ company has been formed by the 
Farmers’ Educational and Co-opera- 
ive Union at Medical Lake. The union 
>as boqght a general store, fully stock 
b with groceries and provisions and 

."arm implements, and supplied each 
: its one hundred members with a 

'ey to the establishment, the doors of 
.vhich are not open to the general 
mblic. There are no clerks, cashiers 
nd storekeepers, no goods are dis
mayed in the windows, neither are 
here and hand bills and catchy ad- 
ertisements to tempt the housewife, 

.’he store is an experiment to reduce 
he cost of living. ’ Officers of the 
irganization believe with Tolstoy that

is as natural for normal man to be 
■onest as It is for a babe to breathe, 
nd it is proposed to demonstrate the 
ruth of the theory by giving each 
îember access to the stock of un- 
uarded provisions.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING FACTORY, LTD
augl8,eod 235 and 327 Duckworth Street.

HENRY BLAIR WE’RE EASY!
Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do Yoo Want One? ?

General Agent for Lipton, Ltd d in

A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man miy 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, ànd still be unclean. Good 
health means cteâhliness hot only oujtside, but fnsidc. It meiuis 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, cledh blood, a clean fiver, ahd 
new: clean, healthy tissues. The men who is elean in this why 
will look it and act it. He will wbrk with energy and think 
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom
achs. Blood diseases are found wtierë there is unclean blood. 
Consumption and bronchitis mean

Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 
Tea, bring to us and get the moheÿ. .........

The New Roofing THAT WILL NEVER need Painting.
, AMATITE costs no more than Roofing that needs 
tinual coating; • J

AMATITE gives too per cent, 
the so-called “ Rubber ” or “ Gum ”

If you want the best value in R 
for AMATITE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature,

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Yiclean lungs.
value than any of Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

VA,AVA,AV.V.W/AVMWAVWMV.WA%WiV.,.y,\rmy of Spies at 
in Great Britain

prevents these diseases. It makes a man’s insides clean 
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure, 
clean bSoods and clean, fyeakhy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. I> contains no alcoho3. 6r habit-forming drugs.

Constipation is the most unclean tmcÜeanïîness' Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel
lets cure h. They never gripe. Easy ic taire as candy.

IN STOCKCHIN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent London, Sept. 17.—Behind the excite
ment caused by the recent, arrest of 
spies in Germany and England there is 
in interesting sto4\ Extensive work 
f this nature is carried on in all Eu
ropean countries by officers of the riv- 
1 armies and navies.
It is well known to . the English 

ness, hut it has not been published, 
tat the two Englishmen laid by the 
eels at Borkum by the German au- 
lorities are officers of social promin- 
nce on the active list of the British 
avy. The Admiralty solemnly affirms 
iiat the two are “under leave of ab- 
ence to study the language abroad.” 
"he idea that they are sent on a mis-’ 
on of espionage is indignantly repud- 
ated.

Their influential relatives brought 
uessure on the British authorities 
con after their arrest to take retalia- 
jry action. The reply was that it 
vould be easy to arrest forty German 
pies at work in England but that it 
vas not considered expedient Strong- 
r influence was brought to bear and 
he authorities finally agreed to take 
ne hostage, and so Lieut. Helm was 
rrested at Portsmouth, and he was 
ommitted this week for .trial on a 
elony charge.
According to the records of the 

German War Department he too was 
m leave, for the purpose of studying 
English in England. As a matter of 
act hundreds of German officers have 
;ained by similiar methods almost as 
"uil knowledge of all British fortifl- 
■àtions as the English occupants them- 
iMves possess. It has never hereto- 
cre been thought worth while to in
erte re with them.

. The British authorities have not 
undertaken to get similiar informa- 
ion to regard to German defences to 

anything ljke the same extent, but 
they have been making efforts recently 
to ■ inspect the extensive construction 
on the islands off the German coast, 
and that' country resents it.

There are a variety of opinions as to 
what the result will be. There is no 
doubt that it the British officers in

age*ROLLED OATS—In bris,
Ogtlvfe*s Rolled Oats, in till-bris, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in bris, 
Ogilvle’s Oatmeal, In hlf-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

hrane

THE reliable;

Piano and Organ Store
When mucilage is too thick dilute cation of a bread and milk poultice, 

with vinegar. ' 1
Pepper shells are especially adapt

ed because of their colour and the 
flavor they impart, to be holders for 
cold slaw.

N.B.—A Musician to select for you. Big dis
count for cash. Easy payment system.
CHARLES HUTTON,

The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

Potatoes, to cook thoroughly, must 
>e baked in a slow oven.

urn toGrated cheese and minced pepper, 
tprinkled on an omelet, will improve To keep desserts from slipping oft 

the ice, when they are set upon it to 
cool, place a newspaper under the 
dish.To remove odor from a knife used in 

iceling onions, run it through a raw 
jotato.W. A. SLATTERY’S i ottice

When ice cream is served in canta
loupe, it adds an attractive touch to 
sprinkle a few maraschino cherries on 
top.

A dainty dessert is slices of ice 
:ream dipped in melted chocolate just 
before serving.

Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts,
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

eaUs.
Iculars 
Office. 
10,3i®CoVery pretty curtains ter living 

rooms or dining rooms may be made 
of Madras. It washes well and is dur
able.

Pencil marks on white paint may 
iften be removed by rubbing them with 
resh bread crumbs. WHOLESALE.

Liquid soap has supplanted t^e 
:ake kind in many homes, because it 
.s tidier and more refreshing.

A rubber face brush is excellent to 
refresh one after a day of fatigue ; 
end a jar of powdered pumice is an
other essential.the Trade and Outport Dealers thisWe present to m ! .JHPPii

>ring the largest, ipost varied, and best selection of 
nglish and American Cotton and W ollen Goods, 
well as a- complete line q$ all classes of Pounds, 

emnants and Seconds
iggan and Fleece Lined Underwear a specialty 
ir Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

An egg that Is shiny may be sus
pected ; one that is rough on the sur
face generally is fresh.

To test a ham run a steel skewer 
deep into it. If it comes out free from 
unpleasant odor, the meat may be de
fended on. . ' j>To prevent fat from splqttering 

vhen frying doughnuts or croquettes, 
sprinkle a little flour in it. A sW flannel cldth dipped into 

warm soap suds and then into whiting 
will quickly remove all grease- ahd 
diet from oH paint • ; T

Meats .should be kept as cold as 
/ossibto, but should not be kept touch
ing the ice in the refrigerator. >. nPlease See Out Prices and Terms,

After washing windows Or mirrors, 
dempen a cloth with alcohol and rub. 
them vigorously, if you would have a' 
brilliant polish.

Camphorated chalk is one of the 
best things for defining and -feno- 
vating White shoes. Mix to milk and 
apply with a soft cloth.

Two pairs of shoes, wohi 'alternate
ly, day by day, will last as long as 
three pairs, worn one after another.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker ‘ and Jeweller, 
S.T..JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 
; WEDDING RINGS AND KEEPERS.When boiling fresh potatoes, their 

insipid taste may be avoided by putting 
a Sprig 6f mint in the water.

Skin darkened by sun and wind 
may be much improved by the appll- The ice box should always be kept

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Execi
> \ ..£->; ysfiPEorioS iKvijhm.
.7,y. ^ ^ ^^ -F, ilished

iL E.
HENRY R. CBM, Recksley

lend.. A cent for III
ME J&SABWS HMHHSiT ljj THE

H0U8*.Slid., Agent lor Ibe til
«36,3m,««I
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Aiyers Sarsaparilla
Blcim


